
Humanists of Linn County—Minutes of October board meeting, 
10/11/2018 

____________________________________________________ 
VISION: We envision a world where being good without a god is an accepted and respected way of life, 
where science, reason, compassion, and creativity guide both public policy and personal accountability 
and where contributions to the greater good of humanity and the planet allow all individuals to lead ethical 
lives of personal fulfilment. 
____________________________________________________ 
MISSION: Our mission is to create a supportive and vibrant non-theist community in Eastern Iowa 
through secular education, community and  
political activism and the promotion of reason, compassion and critical thinking. 
____________________________________________________ 
Treasurer Paul called the meeting to order at 6:10 and presided until arrival of President..  
Minutes of the September meeting--unanimous voice approval of September minutes. 
Minutes of the Annual meeting minutes will be viewed after updating. (Hayley will send 
breakdown of post it activity) 
 
Treasurer’s Report 
Current balance less outstanding debt=$5211.77 
Budget for Annual mtg.--$700;$ 698  spent.  
  
Mr. Beans reservation--venue is worth the reservation fee.    
Motion for a budget item of up to $50 monthly for promotional items is made by 
Alan.   Examples would be boosting Facebook events  Jim seconds.  Unanimous approval. 
Note--sharing events between FTF and HLC on FB is a form of boost or promotion and can be 
used for community events posts as well. 
 
Donations to HLC online.  Consider use of  memberplanet website--a financial tracking 
software: membership dues, donations online, membership database, privately manage contact 
and information on members and alerts to members when membership is due.   There are 
communication and reservation features as well.  Cost is 7% plus $0.30 fee for each transaction 
but no subscription. A motion to formally adopt memberplanet as a member tracking tool was 
made by Jim.  Paul seconds. Motion carried unanimously. Paul, Tyler and Alan will be part of 
the fundraising workgroup on Workplace as managers of finances.  
 
Annual Meeting Lessons Learned-- Venue (Marion Library), turnout, food and prizes were all 
great.   Childcare services could be added.   Allocation of time could have been extended--a 
longer meeting might be desirable next time. Consider adding 30 minutes to next meeting. 
Election format worked well with voice vote a timesaving way to elect uncontested 
candidates.   The post-it activity could have used a discussion afterwards but ideas will be 
reviewed by the board. Video of annual meeting was suggested but general feeling was to save 
videos for educational items including symposia.   An evaluation of the meetings by members 
would have been helpful.   
 
Follow up on Post-it activity--goals were 1)  to provide members a voice and an opportunity to 
take initiatives on topics about which they are passionate; 2)  to work toward governing board 
that identifies members motivated to make programs happen.   More  ideas were presented 
than our small group can manage and many topics already have services in Linn County.  How 
can we engage members we see routinely or how can we tap into the large number of members 



on Meet Up to create opportunities for involvement?   Set a model for function, then explore it 
and see how it works.  Options:  1) set up relevant committees, ask members to volunteer and if 
no one volunteers, disband the committee.  2) Hold more member meetings to get personal 
discussion of these initiatives e.g.quarterly meeting. 3)  Make some coffees or other social 
gatherings a workgroup meeting (announce which workgroup and identify who will lead the 
meeting ahead of time).     4) Find community/state groups already doing as many of these 
things as possible and partner.    Sustained support is difficult.  See if other atheists groups 
have programs we can join or partner.   Include Iowa Coalition of Reason, of which we are a 
member organization.  Partnership events can accomplish sustained support with shared 
effort.    
A need which emerged from this discussion was a unique HLC product or event that brands us 
in the community and supports our community.  We will test these ideas: substitute a structured 
meeting for one coffee meeting each month.   Usually this will be an informal educational event 
at Saturday morning coffee but once each quarter it will be a membership meeting, probably 
Sunday afternoon at the Marion library.  The quarterly meeting will include a speaker but will 
also provide interactive discussions regarding HLC .    
 
Carl Sagan Birthday Party. Tentative plan for 11/8/2018.   Estimated 30-40 adults, 15 kids.  
Want RSVP capabilities to get an accurate number so observatory staff can be ready for us.  15 
min intro by observatory, 1.25 hours of telescope time. 30 minutes party time--
refreshments,e.g.star sugar cookies, beverages, star necklaces, star chocolates, sing happy 
birthday.   Try to use RSVP features of memberplanet to get census for this event.  CoHosted 
by Freethinking Families.   
 
The meeting was adjourned by Alan at 7:45. 
Submitted by Connie Clancey, secretary. 
 


